
Position in Jaipur

Attent ion!



Graduate / Postgraduate in Mass Communication
(preferable)

5-7 years of relevant professional experience of working
preferably in Media House, NGO or CSR.

Qualification and Educational requirements:

Work with our research and advocacy team, to create and
execute engaging campaigns 
Create content or campaign and/also fundraising appeals. 

Create compelling written content including blogs, social
media posts, newsletters, and long-form articles, and
campaign copy to draw attention of stake holders on
Facebook, Instagram, Mailers, Google AdWords copies

Create engaging communication materials for diverse
audiences in our community, including donors, partners
and stake holders

Proofread and edit spelling, grammar, and syntax of
content.

Detailed Job Description



Ensure that content meets the inter departments i.e.
research and advocacy teams requirements, and follows
our in-house style guide.

Collaborate with co-workers and come up with fresh,
creative content ideas, keeping our audience in mind.

Organize, modify, and update existing content.Update
our website and social media pages with new content.

Website management including maintenance, analytics,
and content.

Work with the graphic design team to ensure a user-
friendly experience.

Improve illustration in collaboration with design team
or agency

Craft and send our monthly newsletter

Manage the editorial calendar and ensure timely
publication

Reach new audiences in a measured way, in line with
organizational objectives



Manage social media accounts for PAAR including
scheduling campaigns

Work with the CEO to assist with internal announcements
and communications

Draft grant and proposal submissions as required by the
CEO

Deliver effective donor experiences through creative
communicationsSurvey national and regional newspapers
regularly for prison news.

Create a contact base of journalists and writers, other
individuals interested in supporting the cause of open
prisons and prison reform related work

Pitch important prison related stories to media houses
(regional and national)

Undertake proactive media relations and respond to media
enquiries (regional and National)

Organise webinars, talks and workshops according to the
research and advocacy teams.



Assisting in documentation of program activities,
including developing stories, case studies, press briefs,
grant reports and other publications, in collaboration with
the research and advocacy team. 

Facilitating the coordination and dissemination of
materials for external communications and fundraising
work. 

Create internal documentation and external
communications requirements of major partnerships (e.g.
Research Reports, Grant reports and proposal
development), including National, State, and District level
government partnerships, donor relationships, and other
program partnerships 

Facilitating production + development of materials and
outreach programs, for workshops, seminars, and other
public events. 

Creating media briefs and other press materials, as
required, to support regional, national and global media
outreach objectives.

Role Description in 
Program Documentation, Content

Production and Dissemination: 



Build and maintain relationship with Media Houses.

Producing content promoting the work of Paar for
publication in social media channels. 

Maintain records of media coverage and collate analytics
and metrics. 

Developing and implementing communications strategies
work-plans, campaigns, events and other initiatives in
support of the Paar’s mission of making open prisons a
norm strategy and ensuring alignment with broader goals
of humanising prison systems. 

Researching, fact-checking, editing, and producing
professional media and communications materials for
various audiences + ensuring their timely dissemination
and amplification via communications platforms. 

Any other task assigned by the CEO.



Project progress reports and deliver an annual report and
bi-annual impact assessment report

Assist with grant acquittals and donor updates as required

Manage subscribers and create lists of subscribers 

Identifying cost efficient PR and media agencies to work
on various campaign related design

Draft and maintain accurate contracts received from
agencies with timelines and deliverables

Photograph management including correct foot
notes/references.

Working in Media House, PR Agency, Non-Profit start
up, CSR

4-7 years of experience in communication or marketing

Impact Reporting

 Administration

Experience



Should have high emotional intelligence. 

Comfortable with ambiguity and ability to thrive in a fluid
environment, and willingness to “roll up the sleeves” and learn
new systems or approaches quickly 

Strong attention to detail with the ability to produce high
quality, public ready communications

Highly organized. Able to prioritize, manage multiple tasks,
and consistently meet deadlines      

Works well both independently and as a member of a team

Ability to build authentic relationships with diverse
stakeholders. 

Should be able to work with ease among a diverse community
from prisoners to policy makers. 

Exceptional written communication skills (proficiency in
English and Hindi is a must)  

Experience in telling compelling stories to achieve
organizational goals

Confidence of managing social media platforms including
measurement

Optimistic, creative, and solutions-oriented; tackles challenges
with maturity and accountability

         Behavioural Competencies



Superb people skills and diplomatic demeanour 

Understands the challenges and opportunities of working in
a small nonprofit setting 

Demonstrated commitment to mission-driven work   

 Design skills using programs such as Canva, InDesign,
Photoshop 

Proficiency in using WordPress and/or web development
platforms. MailChimp, Wixer, WordPress (or similar CMS),
SEO, and Google Ads experience

Proficiency in Adobe Creative Cloud, especially Photoshop
and InDesign 

Proficiency with social media publishing platforms 

Strong project management and organizational skills  

    

Required Skills 



Mid to Senior level

Media and Communication 

Writing/Editing/Designing

Project/Campaign Management

Public Relations

Seniority Level

 
Job Functions

Contact Us: 
paar.jaipur@gmail.com

Note:
Interested applicants please mention media and

communication lead in subject line.


